[1867-12-01; letter from Sally, wife of Anthony, to “sister” Lydia; no envelope:]
Norristown. Dec. 1st / 67
Sunday. PM.
Dear Sister Lydia,
For a long, long time I have been intending to write you; the reason
why, I cannot give; for it is unsatisfactory to myself; but pardon my neglect.
You have been the subject of much thought and my sympathies are with
you. You have been afflicted; and not lightly; entire separation in this life
from an indulgent and affectionate Mother[1] who nursed us in our infancy;
guarded and guided us in childhood and in later years was a companion as
well as counsellor and adviser makes the heart sad and sorrowful; although
her hears were many [over page] yet we hoped longer to be cheered by her
presence and made happy by her society. She had a kind word and happy
smile ever ready for all; her deeds of kindness and love we can never forget;
she was ever ready and willing to do good, and was continually dispensing
her favors. We mourn the loss; yet there is consolation in mourning for the
loved and loving; we are joyful amid our sorrow, for the good and happy
spirits who have gone to their Heavenly home bring us who are wanderers
here in nearer and closer communion with “God” and “Heaven” To Father
what shall I say? he is lonely indeed; his days and hours seem like years;
he can only look forward to the time when he shall meet again those whom
he loved on earth; it seems to us a gloomy thing to be left in old age without
a companion; the world to them has lost its pleasures the aged are weaned
from the world and its vanities and enjoy a little world [next page] within
themselves; it is so pleasant to see them living for each other and so happy
with each other; but sad the separation; the stroke is almost too heavy to be
borne; but our Heavenly Father knoweth what is best for us and let us trust
in “Him.” Give my love to Father. I often very often think of him and wish
we could step in and spend a few hours frequently with him. I am so glad
that we made them so long a visit the past summer; they seemed to enjoy it
so much and it was as great a happiness to us. Had not circumstances
prevented we should have remained till cool weather; and I should have
been present at Mother’s funeral; I suppose I was the only one of the family
absent. I hear that Allison and family and cousin have gone long since;
how is your family? have they too left the good old Bay State to seek a
fortune in the West? I fancy you will not be left so lonely; that they will all
remain in snug quarters this [over page] cold weather. Let us hear
something from you. Evelyn has made us a visit of three weeks and was up
again Thanksgiving day. The baby is strong and well by Evelyn does not
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Howes & Lydia (Chapman) and 2nd wife of William Howes. But the Howes Genealogy states that this Lydia died
29 Sep 1868, yet it is clear that this letter was dated 1 Dec 1867. The death of Lydia does not appear in the Dennis
Vital Records, but her gravestone in Dennis Village Cemetery states she died 29 Sept 1868 aet 72 years.

seem so well as I wish she did. She cannot walk or stand much. She is
now boarding at “2233 Spring Garden St.” not very far from her former
boarding place. Do not forget her address. Will Piggott has not yet rec’d
his leave of absence; but is hoping. We are boarding to Capt. Weaver’s.
Last night and to-day we have had a touch of cold weather; it has been so
warm recently that it takes hold rather hard. I suppose Lydia’s baby is
baby no longer. Does he talk yet? Has Eliza spoiled him? tell Lydia to
have a watchful eye upon Eliza. She likes the fun and Lydia must have the
settlement of affairs. Give my love to them all; an all the members of your
family, yourself included. Anthony sends kind regards to all, especially
Father.
Affectionately sister Sally –
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